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Rock Shox SID SL 2P 29
15x110 100mm Diffusion
Black shock absorber

Price 417.47 €

Previous price 1 239.53 €

Availability
Available

Number 91003015

Producer code FS-SIDS-BSE2-D1

EAN 1017140413620

Product description

RockShox is a renowned company that produces bicycle shocks and adjustable seatposts. It is known for its high quality, innovation and
durability. Founded in 1989, it quickly made a name for itself in the world of mountain biking, providing technical solutions that improve comfort
and performance on difficult terrain. RockShox products are often chosen by professional riders and mountain adventure enthusiasts. A brand
owned by the SRAM corporation.

SID SL with 2P compression damping - "Lock" and "Open" position. The lightest XC 29 shock on the market, the highest XC
model from the RockShox stable.

Features - RockShox SID SL 2P

NEW The lightest 32mm RockShox housing ever made. Proven World Cup performance, ready for a podium debut.
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DebonAir air spring has been tuned specifically for XC requirements and maintains a higher ride height for more
confidence and control
NEW Maxima Plush Dynamic Suspension Lube reduces friction and improves fork performance during ride after ride.
NEW crown machined to perfection for lighter weight and greater strength.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
 

Purpose: MTB, Cross Country
Wheel size: 29"
Stroke: 100 mm
DebonAir
Adjustment: TwistLoc/OneLoc two-position handlebar lever (open/lock) - not included
Rudder: tapered from 1.5" to 1 1/8"
Rudder length: 262 mm
Top tubes: 32 mm
Disc brake mount: PM 160 mm
Maximum rotor size: 200 mm
Axle: 15 x 110 mm Maxle Stealth Boost
Maximum tire diameter: 751 mm
Maximum tire width: 60 mm
Axle to crown: 516 mm
Offset: 44 mm
Outer diameter of crown: 56 mm
Material: steerer tube : aluminum / Crown: forged aluminum / Top tubes: Aluminum straight walls
Color: Diffusion Black
Weight: 1500g
Package version: OEM

Scope of delivery: 
 

RockShox SID SL 2P Diffusion Black 15x110 100mm shock absorber 
Rock Shox Maxle Stealth 15x110 mm axle
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